
Job – Resting on the Faith of a Man 
Job 42 

 

 

Now, at last, Job is given a hint about what is behind all of this 

And yet larger than that is GOD HIMSELF, over this beast 

 

And Job’s reaction 

 

• 42:1-2 

 

What do you make of Job’s response? What does it mean, “No purpose of thee can be thwarted”? 

Job knew God was omnipotent, but now He sees His sovereignty 

 

Does Job sound settled? Why? Why does knowing God can’t be thwarted not scare Job sway rather than 

make him peaceful and resolved? 

 

Stedman - “Nothing that God plans ever set’s aside man’s responsibility. Yet nothing man ever chooses 

thwarts the purpose God intends to carry out.” 

 

• 42:3 

 

“To wonderful for me?” Is he drunk? What on earth is he talking about? 

 

• 42:4-5 

 

What does he mean, “but now my eyes have seen you?” What does this say about God? 

 

• 42:6 

despise = retract 

How do you compare God’s response to Job’s? 

 

• 42:7 

“you” = plural 

How were the 3 friends wrong? 

Would you have said Job spoke rightly about God? How did he speak rightly when the others didn’t? 

 

• 42:7-8 

 

7 = perfection 

This is a rather large sacrifice request signifying how grievous their sin was 

Bull = represents service 

Ram = represents energy 

Burnt offering = completely dedicating their service and energy to God again 

 

What is significant about Job’s role in all this? Has he acted in this part before? Why might this be 

significant? What does this say about God? 

Acting as the priest again 

 

How does God refer to Job? How many times? Why might this be significant? 



What is the deal with Job’s prayer in this section? Do you find it weird that in this book where God’s 

sovereignty is shown almost stronger than any other book, and that His plans can’t be thwarted, that God has 

prayer play a part? 

Prayer is not to engage God in what we want, but to engage our hearts in what God is doing 

 

• 42:9 

 

Is this significant? Why? 

 

• 42:10-11 

gold ring = given to someone restored from calamity 

How does God bring about Job’s prosperity? Why is this significant? 

God is sovereign. Does He really need these people? 

 

• 42:12-15 

 

What is significant about these verse in regards to the children? Why is this highlighted? 

a) daughters names are gives 

b) extremely beautiful 

c) given a part of the inheritance 

 

Jemima = dove, representative of peace 

Keziah = perfume extracted from bark representing fragrance 

Kerenhappuch = horn of the eyepaint, bottle of dye used to paint eyelashes 

 

What a mark of how God loved and restored Job 

 

• 42:16 

Also, if Job was 70 when he had his kids, and lived another 140 years, God doubled that as well 

 

• 42:17 

 

Do the rewards undo the message of this book about a prosperity doctrine and Satan’s original assertion? 

 
 


